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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH I NGT'ON 

January 17, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Jerry Rafshoon 

SUBJECT: State of the Union Address 

The attached draft re.flects your comments and those of 
the Vice President, :Powell, Brzezinski, Eizensta,t, 
Schultze, Blume·ntha:l, Caddell and Tony Lake. I have 
attad~ed comments from Stu and Zbig. 

Adding ma·terial from all these people has made it a 
little rough in spots but if you ·approve the basics, 
we can smooth it out before. the weekend. 

We've put brackets around those parts which you wanted 
deleted but which I feel strong.ly need to be included. 

This draft has more substance than the last but it is 
still highly thematic. I think it is important that 
we not deviate much further from this thematic approach. 
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DRAFT 6. 
STATE OF THE UNION 

The last time I spoke before a Joint Session of Congress 

was to report on the progress made at Camp David towards 

peace in the Middle East. Tonight I have a broader purpose: 

to report on the s:tate of the Union. 

Though this responsibility is as old as our Constitution, 

tonight is a time for looking. not to the past, but ahead. 

I want to talk to you about our efforts, begun during the past 

two years, to build a new foundation for our lives in a future 

that is no longer distant. 

Our 
'11~ ~~~ 

children A born in this century will come of age in 

the next. What kind of society, what kind of world are we 

building for them? Will we be at peace in the 21st centm:ry? 

Wil.l our children enjoy the blessings of a growing economy? 

·Wil.l America still be strong and free? 

I raise these questions because I know that many 

Americans are uncertain about our future· -- paradoxically, 

at a time when our outward strengths have never been greater. 

We are at peace tonight, everywhere in the world. OUr 

de,fenses are second to none. Our economy is strong and 

growing. Our freedoms, our cultural vitality, our oppor-

tunities are the envy of the world. But there are reasons 

f.or concern. 
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This is the final year of a decade that has been 

the end of the longest war in our history, the most serious 

Constitutional crisis in a century, the deepest recession 

in more than 40 years, the highest inflation on record. The 

rapid growth of government has far outpaced its ability to 

manage i tse.lf. In an era of social rootlessness, many 

of the as;sumptions and much of the trus·t on which our 

society was built seem to have disappeared. 

The foundations built during the IDepression and after 

World War II for our economic security and the survival of 

democracy have served us well. But we face a new generation 

of problems today -- problems as complex and inter-related 

as the modern world itself. 

Our challenge is to build a new foundation -- for 

a growing economy, for effective government, and for a 

stable peace in the world to ensure that the America 

our children inherit will be as strong and special as our 

own. And we have begun. 

In the past, our economy has swung from boom to bust. 

Some say a free economy always will. But we reject the 

myth that we must choose endle,ssly between inflation and 

recession. Our generation of Americans is building a new 

foundation for economic growth -- balanced growth, with 
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s.table prices, in which all Americans will share. In 

the last two years, we have brought our economy out of the 

deepest recession s·ince the 1930 1 s and produced seven 

million new jobs. 1~-w-Th A challenge to us B:eW;. is clear. The 

inflation that has been wracking our country for more than· 

ten years can and must be stopped. 

Inflation is a burden for all Americans. It is a 

disaster for the old, the sick., and the pom:-. And it is 

the historic, persistent enemy of a free society. America 

was built on risks and on trust. But inflation makes us 

afraid to take risks, and it steadily destroys our trust .• 

Let no one doubt where this Administration stands. I 

have no higher domestic goal than to stall, stop, and begin 

to reverse this nation 1 s inflationary spiral. 

Three months ago, I announced a balanced anti-inflation 

program that relies on voluntary cooperation to restrain 
7k~~~- ;,LJ 

wage and price increases. ,t It can work -- but only if we are 

willing to share our sacrifices evenly, and only if government 

is willing to lead to the way through both fiscal and monetary 

restraint. 

The new budget I have sent to the Cong.ress cuts the 

Feder.al def.icit to $29 billion less than half its size 

when I was elected President. My budget reduces the 
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proportion of our total g,oods and services spent by the 

Federal government to the lowes-t level in ____ years. 

The people of the United States and the world are· 

asking: Are the American President and the American Congress 

serious about inflation? I believe I can speak for all of 

you here in saying -- the answer is yes. This year, in 

this Congress, we must hold the line on excess Federal 

spending. And we must -- we will -- continue this commitment 

until we bring inflation under control. 

Inflation has been building for nearly 13 years and 

has continued because of past. mis.takes. The old medicines of 
h/M.fl..r.e '/~1~ 

A wage and price controls and of delibe·rate recession have both 

been tried. Both have failed at an unacceptable human cost. 

Only a balanced approach can lay a new foundation of 

stable economic growth. The 1.980 budget provides enough 

spending restraint to help unwind inflation slowly. But it 

also provides enough stimulus to keep our economy growing, to 
/K- -de jp 6 A-K d 

keep American workers11 produc.tive, and· to encourage the new 

investment we must have. 

Lower inflation will strengthen the dollar and improve 

our competitive position throughout the world. In turn, a 

s.trong dollar will help reduce our inflation at home. We 

have joined with other na.tions to re.stol:'e order to the 

.. CopyMade 
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dollar in foreign markets. we. are mobilizing. our fiscal 

and monetary policies and our nat·ion·• s, enormous r-esources 

to assure the doll:ar's strength.. And we are moving forcefully 

to improve. our balance ·of payments.by encouraging exports 

as never be-fore-. The early .results of these -efforts have 

been positive. But lasting success will require a ·sustained . 
.fUJ /dHt.e . .d 

eff,ort. I am c.ommitted. to that .. ,effort. Under this 

Adminis.tration, the American dollar is and will be ,strong. 

The inflation which has been building for 13 years 

will not be ended in one, but there is s-trong r.eason for 

hope. In the past few years, other industrial nations, 

including Germany and Japan, have brought their inflation 

levels down. And we wi.ll do the same. 

[!ut we must change., not just our policies, but ourse·lves J 
The days are gone when we can afford to live beyond our 

means; to cr.eate well-intentioned programs we can neither 

manage nor finance; to waste our natural resources; or to 

tolerate mismanag.ement and fraud. And the days are also 

gone when we can afford to act -- not like a united 

people -- bu.t like a collection of warring. groups. 

We will fig.ht inflation with the best in the American 

spirit our be.lief in hard 

productivity and technology; 

work and the g,enius of American 
L!fw"/,//L 

through11 sacrifice and self-reliance, 
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and by caring 11 abaut those
17
most in need,during-:a-perlod-ot-

austeri·ty. 

Even within the tight.limits I have set, my new 

budget builds on the gains we havernade in the past two 

years in providing new support to educate disadvantaged 

children; to provide nutrition and legal services for the 

poo:t; to further our new urban policy and to rebuild the 

economic base of our older neighborhoods and rural areas; 

and to enforce~ America:~ full civil rights.{~ \ 

jk_ 
_My new budget, like the last, provides high levels 

of training and jobs to those left in the backwaters of 

our economy because of discrimination; lack of skills, 

lack of education, or poverty. We cannot and will not 
,nc.lu t:t 'f' »14--H'f 

accept a permanent underclass in America, rnade_u.p 1 arge}y- .nww£.<e 

~ minority youth who have no hope and no stake in building 

our society. While hundreds of thousands of youths, 

minorities, and women go without work, skilled j·obs go 

for the asking. With the right training, the right 

incentives to business, we can put those human resources 

to work. We can -- and we must. 

The budg.et is not our only economic task. 

We must take firm action now to .protect all Americans 

against the devastating inflation in health care costs. 
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The cost of medical care in America is rising $1 million ) 
/ 

an hour, 24 hours a day -- and doubling every fiv_:;yea"rs. 

We must take control of the largest contribu-t;.9r~o tha-t 
.. / 

inflation -- the huge rises in hospital 9osts. 

Last year, I sent the Cong·r-~gislation to hold 

back inflation in hospital care.l:::;:o::·ination of special 
Jl,!ld P~ /PJirA-P""foJ~ nt~.h'--f 

interests.,succeeded in blocking that"legislation. The 

American people have waited long enough. This year the 

Congress must ac-t. Hospital cost control will save billions 

of dollars over the next ___ years. And it will greatly 

reduce inflation in health care. 

No American family -should fear a· life-time of 

economic ruin, of bankruptcy, or debt because one of its 

members falls ill. We must protec-t the health and security 

of all Americans this year with a program of catastrophic 

health insurance. And we will do it. 

In my legislative message, I will call on Congress to 

enact other anti-inflation measures -- measures to reduce the 

costs of government regulation and to increase competition 

in our economy; to expand our exports and protect American 

jobs threatened by unfair trade; to conserve energy, increase 

production, and speed development of solar power; and to 

reassert our Nation's technological leadership. American 

workers who enlist in the fight against inflation deserve 
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not just our gratitude, but the pro.tection of real wage 

insurance. 

(~t~. 
We cannot s.olve inflation overnight. But we can bring 

it down one notch at a time and preserve the economic and 

soc.ial gains O·f the past generation. 

At the same time., we must continue to build a new 

founda.tion for effective government in America. It is a 

myth that government must choose between inefficiency and 

insensitivity. Our generation of Americans is building a 

new f;oundation for public action based on competence and 

compassion, a g.overnment that is equipped to meet problems 

yet to ·come aad problems yet imagined. · 

With the support of the American people, gove.rnmeat 

in recent decades has helped d1ismantle racial .barriers; has 

provided economic s.ecuri ty for the jObless and retired; has 

fed the hung.ry,; has protected the saf'ety, heal:.th, and 

bargaini.ng rights of workers; and has helped to preserve 

our natural he:ritage. 

But we have not c:lone enough. W.e have. created program's. 

Now we must follow througth to make them effec.tive. To re-

store public confidence in public institutions, we must 

·ensure that a dollar paid in taxes is a dollar wisely spent .• 

And we mus!t cut the thicket of federa·l regulations while 
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meeting our national g.oals. In the airline industry we 

have reduced prices for all Americans, opened air travel 

to millions, increased industry profits, and dismantled a 

federal bureaucracy by s.trippi:ng away unneeded r·egulations. 

We caa and we must do more. 

With the support of the Cong,ress, we are buiidiag a 

new civil service system -- one that rewards excellence and 

censures poor perfocrmance. We are. waging, all-out war on 

waste and fraud. 

And we have begun reorganizing and streamlining the 

bureaucracy ia energy, civil rights, internatioaal ·communications. 

and the Executive Office of the President. This year, we 

must extend that reorganization to education, development 

assistance and natural resources. This year we must pass a 

sunset law so no ag.ency., program, or law remains once it 'ir~,t~~ 
·~~ r D,~ has outlived its value. This year we must pass a new · t.rn,..,. ,_,~-

V oP Regulatory Reform Act to ensure that the test of every 

.JI . 'vi. 
lfVJ o regulation is not whether it serves some private interest, 

11eJII ~)~ ~ ,, "',.w . . . . tt#'' ba·t whether 1.t serves ·the publ1.c good. 

Toge.ther, we. will restore the trust of a free people 

in their government. And there i:s· no mor.e urg·ent task. 

Noa·e of us can be satis'fied with the state of our 

U.nion when this Nation is called to :the polls aad 2 ou.t of 
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3 Americans stay horne. In every election, the influence of 

private groups and pr.:i:vate money increases, and the influence 

of individual citizens goes down. We must stop the flood of 

special-interest money that threatens to drown our 

democracy -- and we must regain the pablic's faith by 

enacting public f'inancing for congressional election 

campaigns. 

We must be united as a people to rneet.the challenges 

both at horne and abroad -- for we live in a revolutio.nary 

age. And we must continue to baild a new foundation for a 

stable world community in which all people are free. to seek 

their true potential in security and peace. 

In less than a lifetime, world population has doubled; 

colonial empires have disappeared; and 100 new nations have 

been born.. Mass communications, mass literacy, and a mass 

migration to the world's cities have awakened new yearnings 

for economic justice and human rights in peoples everywhere. 

The terribl·e power of nuclear weapons unknown to any 

generation before -- has given new urgency to the search 

for peace. 

The choice today is not which superpower will dominate 

the world. None can and none will. The choice is between 

a world of chaos or of cooperation -- and the route we must 
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take is clear.. We seek not to. S·tifle change, but to 

influence its course. It is a myth that we must choose between 

confrontation with and capitulation ·to our adversaries. With 

our allies and friends we are building a new foundation for 

a world of security and stability for all people. 

·we are building that new foundation from a position 

of nationall streng.th -- the strength of our defenses, our 

bonds with other na·tions, and ·the enduring strengths of 

America's oldest ideals. America's military power remains 

a maj.or force for security and stability in the world. In 

the last two years, with our NATO allies, we have increased 

our readiness, modernized our equipment, and strengthened 

our forces in Europe. This year, the Congress has no more 

important responsibility than to join me in meeting our 

commitments to our allies and further strengthening our 

de.fense capabilities. 

But we must do more., and we will. To protect our 

national security we must continue to reach out to other 

nations to help shape the forces of change; to anticipate 

emerging problems of nuclear proliferation and of conventional 

arms sales before they engulf us; and to prevent explosions 

of conflict in other parts of the world before they erupt 

and spread. 
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For the first time in our history, we are building 

a foundation for a framework of global cooperation -- not 

only with western nations and the rich, but with the new, 

developing nations a:s well. Our ties with El:lrope, Japan, 

and the. NATO Alliance are stronger than ever -- and so are 

our ties with Latin America, Africa, and Asia. we. have won 

new respect in this hemisphere with the Panama Canal 

Treaties. We have gained new trust throughout the developing 

world through our opposition to racism and our support for 

majority rule in Africa. We have injected new life in.to the 

negotiations for new rules of world trade which will provide 

the foundation for fair and equitable trade for. mot:rt of the 

remainder of this century. We have. opened up a hopeful new 

era with the one quarter of the world's people who live in 

China. The visit of Vice Premier Teng· next week will help 

inaugurate that era. 

I am grateful that in the past year -- as in the year 

before -- no American has died in combat, anywhere in the 

world. In Nicaragua, in Cyprus, in Southern Africa, and in 

the Middl.e East, our country is helping other nations seek 

the peace which we now enjoy. 

In the Middle East -- under difficult circumstances -

we have sought to help ancient enemies lay aside differences 
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that have separated t:hem for 3,000 years, and have produced 

four bitter wars in this century. All peoples of that reg.ion 

deserve the chance to use their talents and energies not to 

produce more suffering and death, but to fulfill the. human 

spirit and pressing human needs. 

I am determined that this precious opportunity for 

lasting peace between Israel and Egypt will be grasped. I 

will not hesitate, if needed, to invite President Sadat and ?' 

Prime Minister Begin to meet with me ag.ain to negotiate a 

final peace treaty. 

The peace process, like all change, is difficult. 

But one constant will always remain: the special relationship 

between the United States and Israel, which is. and always 

will be permanent and unshakable. I;s:rael 's survival and 

security must, and will, be assured and guaranteed. 

The new foundation of cooperation we seek excludes 

no nation which seeks peace and friendship with us -- and 

we welcome -- cooperation with the Soviet Union that serves 

the cause. of peace. In the nuclear age, lasting peace 

must mean peace between the superpowers and control of 

nuclear arms. 

The paradox of the nuclear age. is that the security 

of both superpowers .can decrease even as strategic stockpiles 
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grow. An unrestrained arms race pits one ag,ainst the othe·r 

in apparent pursuit of a decisive saper.iority neither side 

will permit the other to achieve. It breeds fear, uncertainty 

and a sense of danger on both sides. We must build up a 

lasting foundation for peace to all the world's· people can 

live without fear of nuclear holocaust •. 

Ten years ago, the United Sta.tes and the Soviet Union 

made the histori.c decis'ion to open the Strategic Arms 

Limitation Talks, or SALT. The purpose of S'ALT, then.as 
~~ 

now, is to protect the security of both nations -- to reverse 

the costly and dangerous momentum of the arms race to 

preserve a stable balance of nuclear forces -- and thus to 

help preserve the peace. Our two nations reached the first 

agreement, SALT I, in 1972. Since then, in six years of 

negotiation -- begun by President Nixon and advanced by 

President Ford -- nearly all issues of the SALT II ag.reement 

have been resolved. If the Soviet Union continues to 

negotiate in good faith, a responsible agreement can be 

reached. G'onight, I want to make four brief points about 

the SALT process.J 

{!irst, the only agreement I will sign the only 

agreement I will ask the Senate to ratify -- is an agreement 

that strengthens our security] 

Second, SALT is not based on sentiment. It is based 
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on self-interest -- ours and the Soviet Union's. Both 

our nations share a powerful common interest in preventing 

a .nuclear war. 

Third, any SALT II agreement I will sign will be 

verifiable. It will not reiliy on trust,. We have enormously 

sophi·s·ticated, proven means -- including our satellites 

to determine for ourselves whether the Soviet Union is 

complying. 
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Fourth, the American nuclear deterrent will 

remain as strong after SALT II as it is now. For example, 

just one of our Poseidon submarines -- armed with a tiny 

fracf~on o£ all our nuclear warheads -- can destroy 160 

different major targets. It has a total destructive capacity 

five times· more powerful than all the explosives set off 

by all the countries in World War II and Korea combined. 

The strength of mutual deterrence is the guarantee such 

force will never be used. SALT will help preserve that 

mutual deterrence. 

SALT II cannot substitute for wise diplomacy 

or a strong defense. Nor will it end the danger of nuclear 

w~r. But it will reduce that danger. It will strengthen 

our efforts to ban nucl!ear tests and to stop the spread 

of nuclear weapons to other nations. And it begins the 

process of negotiating new ag,reements further limiting 

strategic arms. 

(!he path of arms control backed by a strong 

defense -- the path our Nation and every Pres'ident has 

walked for 30 years -- leads to a world of law and diversity, 
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in which all peoples can live in peace. In this year, 

1979, nothing is more important than that the Senate and 

the people of the United States resol:ve to continue on 

that path] 

The change that has transformed the world in 

less than a generation continues today -- sometimes 

frightening, sometimes unpredictable, but more often full 

o.f hope. We cannot control every event, but neither need 

we fear the change around us. 

The overriding trend throughout the world is an 

awakening to the values on which our nation was founded --

individual liberty, self-determination, the potential for 

human fulfillment when people are free .• 

These principles have taken hold in lands once 

thought lost to the ideas and ideals we hold dear. 

Democracy has been reborn in India, Portugal, Greece, Spain, 

the Dominican Republic. We find these principles in books 

smuggled out of to·tali tar ian nations, on wall posters, of 

lands long closed to our influence. 

Today, American has regained its special place in 

the struggle for human rights. We now hear the phrases of 
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the American revolution spoken everywhere by people seek-

ing freedom and democracy. And I pledge that under my 

Presidency, America•s· example and America's influence will 

continue to lead the struggle for human rights. 

And that is a commitment I will keep at home, 

as well as abroad. For only by fulfilling human rights 

at home can we defend them around the world. The civil rights 

revolution freed all Americans, black and white, b1:1t its full 

promise remains unfilled. I will continue to work with all 

my strength for equal opportunity for all Americans -,... and for 

affirmative action for those long denied their equal rights. 

We remain committed to reforming our labor laws to better 

protect the rights of all American workers. And we must pass 

the Equal Rights Amendment and make it clear that all citizens 

are equall under the laws o,f our land. 

[The new foundation I have discussed tonight is 

important not for itself, but for what the¥-:_au:ow .us ·to build 

on it. It can free the energies of a good and gen~rous people 

for good and generous tasks. It can be the means for 

realizing our highest aspirations as human beings] 
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[we seek a world where eve:ry child can learn and 

explore and look to the future with hope. We seek a 

world where the resources now wasted on war can be turned 

towards haman needs and all people -- including our own 

have enough.to eat, decent shelter, and protection from 

disease. We seek a wor]d where all people are free to 

seek the tru.th and to add to human understanding, and all 

are free to live their lives in peace. Tonight, I ask you 

to join me in building a new foundation for our country 

and four our world~ 

# # # 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 17, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: STU EIZENSTAT ~ 
SUBJECT: State of the Union Address 

I have worked closely with Jerry on the drafts of the 
State of the Union Address and we have worked out all 
the suggestions which I have made to him, with one 
exception which Jerry suggested I present to you. 

At the bottom of page 9 and the top of page 10, the speech 
has you coming out in favor of catastrophic health 
insurance. Charlie Schultze, Jim Mcintyre and I (and, 
of course HEW, but for different reasons} strongly oppose 
you making this decision by the vehicle of your State o.f 
the Union addres.s. 

We will be meeting with you tomorrow, together with 
Secretary Califano, to discuss national health insurance. 
We all will be advising you to reject Joe's suggestion of 
publicly airing his comprehensive plan for several months. 
However, it is critical -- particularly based on our 
promise to labor that- they would be fully consulted before 
any major forks in the road are taken -- that the 
following process be used, with which CEA and OMB are in 
full agreement: 

a} You direct Secretary Califano to consult with the 
Hill on the preferences of a wide variety of Congressmen 
and Senato:r:;s on whether they believe the best way to get a 
comprehensive national health insurance is through a first
phase catastrophic plan or a comprehensive plan. 
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STATE OF.i'HE UNION - Draft 7 

1/19/79 
• 11:00 p.m. 
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Mr. President, Mr. Speake·r, Members of the 96th 

Congress, fellow-citizens: 
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Our children born this ye'C!-r will come of age in the 

21st century. What kind of socie·t¥1 what kind of world are 

~r.~-1~ ... 
we building for them? Will we,., b~ at peace? Will our ~ 

~ le/e-o- ~.,/!, ? ,/'fo.- ? 
children enjoy l.b.he blessings of a growing-econemy-iJ Will 

J ut.-t-;11/ ~./ pt.•rrM-..,1 ~ .i 
a strong

11
America still be a force for freedom

11
around the 

world? 

Tonight 1 there is every sign that the s-tate of .. our 

Union is sound. Our economy offer.s greater .prosperity to ./ 
7"~~.- ~-¥/L>•Ir -t-•·'-· _,r /f,,•r-. ~/--... ·~; . ~,R..,f ~4 w~JYLA-_.. -

r/, . el M<~~l' ;~-.. •.•. n•r..M•'"' /~v~~.r, r• ' 4(""· .44CI'-f. ,,·s . Mr:-,~· • 14"'wuu;f'-- .,,_ ...... ~ .. i"tr.,,,, 11..r '1,,, !:>''AI· tf~P.IU(r I' . ._ _ ~ 
a greater proportio:n of our people than eve~ before. 11 Our .r~~..,. 

__ -;4 7~ A/;-L,s/--hif n• /{:r/.c.7 

liberties are secure. Our military defenses are stro:ng and 

growing strong.er. And we ar.e a.t peace tonight 1 everywhere 

in the world. d 

\! t~).t .. c~~-···' ;c...,_~.!,:·,c.+'\1"~ \c, .~-·-.)-.{! ., •. \t_.,{"'<:·;.·,.! ·,.,·(• \•-!1 •. ·· 

[~ei>,-despite--th~·~:;.::~\;;,.,~~~J;~:l:'~~".;:_:,;_~;'rel~-he 

u.ncerta-i-n:ty--that-r---know,-many "Ameri cane-.....f.ee-1.---An -era is__ . .___ _____ ~--~. -............ '., ... -
'"'- :1 

dl::aw.i.ng--to- a--Gloser· and· we·· have·~ .. entered·--a-peri-od--of transH:ion::.J 

........ 
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l)QI""' /,,r/o••"C . I/ d d rA'Ifu/ _4 
'»!6 tf I f'r~- 4f1 -1 /'. 

~ foundations our parents built during the Depression ,., 

and after World War II have served us well. But the problems 

we face today are diffexent in nature from those that con-

/'f1o.re... 'T 
fronted earlier generations of Americans. They areflsubtlef, 

more complex, more interrelated. At home, few of these 

problems can be solved by government alone. Abroad, few of 

them can be solved by the United States 

The challenge to us is to build a 

alone. 
J J:{' .... ._... r ·t~ ~~,/'-~-
~ 111' 

newilfoundation ... -- ~ 

~~-~ . ~ new :toun.dat.reiJ for our economy, for our g,overnment, and for 

a stable peace -- so that the America our children inherit 

~1/c,,._ $ f.,ovf'""'' ~CM-
will be fLB-strong and as special aSJ our own. 

In our economy, it is a myth that we must choose 

endlessly between inflation and recession. We are building 

· jculW 
the f·oundation for an economy .of J:ew- inflation without resort 

tt M~~ fit.,... ~, '/£, 

to either"unacceptable unemployment or 
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In our government, it is a myth that we must choose 

between compas:sion and competence. We are building the 

founda.tion for a government that works -- and that works 

for people. 

In our relations with those who :::!.ia be our adversaries, 

it is a myth that we must choose between confrontation and 

capitulation. We are building the foundation for a stable 

world of both divers:ity and peace. 

We have begun to build the foundation for s:table 

economic growth. During the last two years, in bringing 

our economy out of the deepest recessionsince the 1930'sL 
~~{dtf· %_au~ 

we have created seven million 11 new jobs. Now we must 

("tLJ.,u.lok ~ f..'fLJ 4o. .... .,~-
[~ the persistint inflation that has wracked our 

col:lntry for more than a decade. 
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.,· .. 
.... ,! ... \ .;..• 

; "(' . ~·t,·1: 

Inf.lation is a burden fo!r all Americans. It is a 

disa·ster for the poor, the sick, and the old. No~erieaa 

aA.d R~ American family f"'f should be forced to choose among. 

food, hea.t, health care, or decent'housing because the 

t.i"'1 Jl 1f,._es.e - W 
cost of.basic necessities has climbed out of reach.~ 

·-stul-be±i-ev-e--that-a--sel-~ ... d.nf:licted-re.cession /..,..---with 
. / -. ,....,., .. 

,./ 

massive unemp}-oyment -- is the way to,,.deal with our current 
··. ··-~ .... ~~ .. .,..,.:""' 

.... """"' 
'·'-.. .. /· 

inflation. Such a p6l.icy ha!;~ .. .-fiever been anything bu.t wrong. 
'"-......,.~"'",. . 

.. /' .................... 
Others would ~~_.c;1ckle ou;·-.eOQ~omy with a complicated 

,_.. .... -,. ... 
system o-f compu-lsory controls. But contrOl:s._ are not a ~~-·· · t •• 

_,/ • • --. . • '-·-..... ·, -- o J ·- l'(: ' ,.,, ... ,I i" 
... tv··-f•,,_: ot 11····-· t,_ .... ~····' •. .1..-.e···~" <l ;i' ~---'·'·L-~_.r:»-.:~t--'·--t·<'~· ,(..... •i. I 

,/ .. ·- . I .. . t\ IJ -~~-~---··· ....... ,.. "'-·····-. .~.t. .. ~. '! t ·~~ '/.tl.! 'i 

solW-6~n-a-·f·ree-ceeenemy--they-anr-llrr-~difii'ssion ~f cief ~~t .. )l v 
_/ '-- •' J 

Three months ago, I outlined a balanced anti-inflation 

program that couples responsible government restraint with 

tt . 
responsible wage and price rest~eaint. l-8' 1.s based upon the 

premise that there is a more powerful f.orce than government 

compulsion -- the force created by the cooperative efforts 

of millions of Americans working toward a common goal. 
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I 

~-J'ntL.~-r 
/~~-

tck.,~ 
~t-is.---based-upen-the-J?H:•em±se tlta~ gouernmen€) must 

S_~-~ ~ ·e..yceHtlJ.¢ r(J1i~~ 
~~stra-i-n its a~etite foJ:_J_ growth and control i:t:s spending 

habits. I have se:nt to this Congre-ss a stringent budget --

~111:e_ 7Y/1?:~-· ~ ,.JII/ t..~ <U.f 'ft.. ~Je-..A('Jt.~r,J ,·..,. f...,.tf- 1 a,..,__J 

one that,. §t:s the-def.ie-i:-t.,-as-;E·~·-promi.sed-,--"te-·$·2-9-bj,.l-1-i-on. 

44· A f411.,-u ... 1~-r~ 
And....i:t-reduces~·"the-pr-epoFti~ of our gross national p!roduct 

~ (Jf<>' l::o pv-'·t.""J .... fb 
Grent by -t=he Federal governme~A~ the lowest"'level in 

years. 
. ... -- .... wd"- r~~ .. 

--This budget is a clear message. __ that I .. cun determin~d../(() _1{-"..Lf. 

~(?~jiliN t~i .~t .,,..J: ,;~~;~:~11,;;1--~~- ··::.-~--- rtt· L_ 
-------------'-> -~t~t-·v, ~'l IHtc~- .e )P•-"-Prl ·r 

bring ·inflation Ul}d~,r: ~?.ntro9"' AftC1 I now ask this 96th ,- -'---:'=~-' 

e.c,.J.~tA 'c. e>t.cv 'P~~'> I ~--rt_.;.f 
Congress to ,\ioia me_{ in holding the line on excess Federal 

t0e.. 11\-u.ul--" t.c... j~; .~d rf.A._~ ,, ft.._-( . 
I' f 

~~,.,~ 
To lay a,..hew foundation of stable economic growth, 

the 1980 budget provides enough spending restraint to 

~cl tt-t~ 
help unwind inflation ~·lowly.-~--I-t--a-1-so--pr~ enoug.h 

support ~eep-ou.J;:-eGenOJny--9rowinEJ ij to keep American 

workers. productive,.... and to encourage the fte\t' investme:at · 

:.:• 
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~ poPW''tk ~ j(}~J. 
'ili'e lft'tlOt have. And we will continue to mobilize our Nation's 

~ ;t.€dt-t~t' /!XI> .... ,?otde.. o/l!f{c,/..,-..._..d 

resources~· to maintain the dollar's strength. 

We have demonstrated in this budget that restraint 

doe...s -IJf.·-·fP'UJ"'·-r~rlt-. 
need not mean neglect, We are building on the gains of 

~4-J\~ 
the past two years to provide"~ support to educa.te 

disadvantaged children; to pr·ovide nutrition and legal 

s tr e..v.~-fe.,._ 
services for the poor; and to ~~ the economic base of 

our older neighborhoods and rural areas. 
. -) 

?M.o:l ~, . "~r67~ d 
We must never accept a permanent;, §.nderola5~ 

America"'i'with no hope and no stake in building our society. 

Wf 1/.t 1#'\ 7'4 IY> 

That is why we must [SGR-t..inue-~t.e-prOV'itre") high levels of 

,~.de.... 
training and" jobs to ·those le.ft out of our economy because 

of discrimination, lack of skills, or .poverty. 

;J ,_,,,rJ•f· It-- Js.Jf 
r JPhe- budget.,..,is not our 

" 
We must act now to protect all ~ericans from health 

care costs that are rising $1 million an hour, 24 hours 

··~r 
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a day -- aaa. doubling every five years. We must take 

control of the largest contributor to that inflatioa --

the huge rises in hospital costs. 

There is no clearer test of the commitment of this 

Congres·s to the anti-inflation fight than the. legislation 

I will submit again this year to hold down inflation in 

hospital care. The American people have waited long 

wa. 
enough. This year ~he Congresslmust act. / e.,~ ~,:·f de- 1 

t!f •tf . /.__, / A,_. ,..1 ((lt 
.1~'~(/'~v''tf :S,1/i . frt~-J/ t4~,6u 

We must also fight ia:flation by A reducing government 

"ls le.e-~.r 1~ 
~terfen~nae--w.i-~~ competition in the private sector. Lc.l',~<~- f;~-
7% ~~l'Ait fo~ Z~.k/'or~u ~Jtir. .,c ch..,ue /~ ~1H~ ,ncJC41'-.I l'"oJI. I 

Through deregulation of the airline industry we~cut 
(' I I ~ ..... '"I (' 't"k ,,.-r 1 ,.,..-e., '':"' ~. 

lA -t.,..l W411>.r 

prices for all Americans and beg,Jn" to dismantle ail t"-'J~ 

bureaucracy. This year we must begin to make this S"~ 

~~ 
approach work for the railroad and trucking industries. 

~ . ' 

4a.Jc.. 
And I call on Congress to ~a.otj other anti-inflation 

4:'"-~"---
(measures -- measyres.J to expand our exports and protect 

American jobs threatened by unfair trade; to conserve 
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energy, increase production, and speed development of solar 

power; and to reassert our Nation's technological leadership. 

"""'" ~ American workers who enlist,..in the fight against inflation 

deserve not just our gratitude, but the protection of real 

wage insurance,. 

T,o be successful 1 we must change our attitudes as 

well as our policies. We cannot afford to live beyond our 

means; to create programs we can neither manage nor finance; 
- _,\ .t_ ,._I t .. ,, ...4. 
~rLC)tt. 100V\A-~T · :) ,\ · 

to waste our natural resources; ar-.-te tolerate mismanagement 

-- t±-:--·.-L- - -

and fraud. 
. ;-.~;.t~·~-='-'~.7----:-_.,.: ~ 

Above all 1 ~e-eannot---afferd-,t&--a~lew-our common~~ 
~--\<)-;Jj";~~ .,·· ~ 

--~. 

life_ t.o .. .disinteg.rate-into-self·isft.-.. £--a:et~a-1:4:-srnj'W.e11 must 

meet the challenge of inflation as a united people. 

~t the sam time, we must _9-ontiiiiiii)o b~d-a:\ew 

effeCtive/gove:nment ~~:~ca base~n 
both competence and compassion.] 

....... 
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·;f .. 

(~/ 
With the support of the American people, government 

in recent decades has helped"~isrnantle racial barriers; 

has provided assistance for the jobless and retired; has 

fed the hungry; has pro~tected the safety, health, and 

bargaining r ight·s of workers; and has he.lped to preserve 

our natural heritage. 

1+- IS 
+a·. 

But we hawe not dane enough,_ -WQ have createdrprograrns. 

J Jl#'irt"""' 
f/t~ 1'' I I 

Now we must follow through and make them effective. 

"n-1 
With the .support of the Congress·, we are,~building 

new civil ~_er.y;ilc:~---~ystern and cracking down on waste 

'1 .••. ,, 
~- .'·· 

'}.~.; . '·. '.· ,-:. .() . . -· ·.· . 
\,·'' 

bureaucracy. 
H'!f'vv' 

This year, we must extend t.li.a4:. reorganization *r.r>'t,-

to education, development as,sistance and natural resources. 

Yl e.!til-{o 
We·l'lftttft't enact a sunse.t llaw so that no agency or program e:s 

t::W...to""'A..~-~o..l~ · f"'.,re..-k..~~.lt.t ~+~. ;-l. J...~ t.t.Ai·lru-4-.l 

~tttl:i~e~ its value. And we must enact a new Regulatory 
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Reform Act to ensure, that the test of every regulation is 

not whether it serves some private interest, but whether it 

IS 'n~C&-S ~~ Q..f ~ ~J_ ,.Jk~1~ ,-/-
'Serves the public good. 

t\o~u~ a.-d 
,_Effective government is essential to restore public 

otlf" 
faith in public action. 

·II 

None of us can be 

ChoSe. 
citizens ~aeo&e not to 

satisfied when two-thirds of our 

I j£,0·./- t.f.ett-V ·" 
I' D&.l-"· 

vote~in ~~national election. Too 

many Americans feel powerless against the.influence· of 

lo n., ... , C!&.W"fa.J\"" 
private"'groups and private.:money. This year, we must 

regain the public's faith by enacting~public financing law-

for congressional election campaigns. 

A s.trong economy and an effective government will 

provide- the substance for America's growth. But the path 

to the future must be charted in peace. We must continue 

A"'J +I" !IV\ 

to build a new,.foundation for a stable world community. 
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- 12 - . - '•<) 
new foundation from a position 

of national strength the s.trength of our defenses, of 

our bonds with other nations, and of our oldest ideals. 

Arnerica'.s military power is a major force for security and 

we.. .,.........,.., a. ...... ~"........ t4 ,. .. , .... u JA 
stability in the world. ~L~. the last two years . .ar with our 

AJI'ft. ,.J1_11lf" 
NATO allies,

11
we have increased our readiness, modernized 

our equipment, and strengthened ou:r forces in Europe. 

~is yea1, !-ask- the Cong.J;".ess-to-join--me--in--meeting-our· 

def:ense._capabi-l.i-t:.i.e-s-.j 

But national security in our age requires more than 

military might. In less than a lifetime., world population 

has doubled; colonial empires have dis-appeared; and a 

hundred new nations have been born. Mass communications, 

mass literacy, and a mass mig,ration to the world's cities 

6.,, 
haveAawakened new yearnings for economic justice and human 
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4..M0"'1 ) 

.. 
'·~· ~~· · ... ' ~ .. 

·· .. :.~; 

rights in peoples everywheire. ··And towering over all this \ 

Lfo\~:\e... CktJ¥.-f'f /--()c..fd.! 

Achaage,. like a thundercloud in a summer sky, looms the 

. terrible, awesome power of nuclear weapons • --·· · 

In such a world, the choice is not which superpower 

will dominate the world. N.one can and non.e w:illl. The 
d ff'.,.d/Yut--/·~

d;v:t~~( /../ 4· .... 

choice instead is be,tween a world of [chaos] or a world of 

, J PAt.c.. 
coope-ration. A.:AA 

I }(d41J /,I k.. 
In such a world, we seek not to st.ifleAchange, but to 

./ I !l.l ' A. OA~ J It·;;~ .... &-

influence its 
'~ IJ '!,1""' .(•1 d L-D r 71 f,rl 

course 1.n 11 ways that enhance our values, our 

national interests, and the cause of peace. 

> 
We must continue to ~eaeh o\:l't trjj help shape the forces 

of change; to anticipate emerging problems of nuclear 

proliferation and of conventional arms sales; 

I I It ((o;A eH ~ c- '•,._._,_.,)., <'t"--..£ ~co 1- ~· ,11 r• 
our great strength 

11 
to settle •·c~nf1icts in other parts of 

the world before they erupt and spread. 

We.~ 

w Q/\..fd. ~it.. 
k ---tGa. f~L4 ut ~ -1 ~ 
~ W~~>~r.L; f~ace.VWJ,.ku, 
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~e-made-a--goed--beq-.i.n.n.i~-<>z:---the-f-irst-·t-±me·-in 
w~ hll..v<'- ~l'..e.v-, 
SUI:' hist:ery,-w~~ building .the foundation for a framework 

a-, . .1 /,.,ck.rt-,·~ 
.ef truly global cooperation -- not only with western.~~nations 

r:, C::OUt1. ./,,~5 
~~ but with the developing nations as well. OUr 

Ot.Uv 'C ..... v-o rl'l\......., A..! I:~ 

ties with ~urope ;_)Japan, a:rtd ~e--NATO Ps:llianetj are stronger 

than ever -- and so are our ties with Latin America, Africa, 

'1Ct. WAA \ uvv-• P~-1!-\ t"'- ~d 
and.AAsia. 

We have won new respect in this hemisphere wi t.h the· 

Panama Canal Treaties. We have gained new trust throughout _ 
1-w•···\ ~_.... 

~t··"" !le lr.,... ~" t • ; .. vf.:;· 
'"-'-·'-"'·'~"~ r J _.. 

the developing world through our opposition to racisll\.,_and 

our support for maj.ority rule in Africa. We have injected 

new life into the negotiations for ~lee e{} fair and 

equitable trade. 
t1 -1"'<. .e-...t.t.r,·r-~ 

WeA:R-aue entered a hopeful era in our 

-\'our-\~ 
relations with t.l:le' on.e EfUarteE of the world' s people who 

live in China. The visit of Vice Premier Teng next week 

.J-t> ~~ 
will help,_inaugurate thatAera. ~d We.. w I II t.-4-.-v/.· 11 u c... 
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I am grateful that in the past year -- as in the year 

before -- no American has died in combat anywhere in the 

-:r.,.-o...>~", Ylo.W\I~rc.. """"'d R/....-4J'c. .. 'irA. 

world. And inANicaragua, Cyprus, ~onthern Afx:ica 1 and 

the-Mi:d~'ftt] our country is working for peaceful 

solutions to dangerous conflicts. 

In the Middle East -- under dif.ficu:lt circumstances --

we have sought to help ancient enemies lay aside differences 

that have separated them for 3,000 years)( and(have produced 

four bitter wars in this century. 

;{~ 
I am determined that ~J precious opportunity f.or 

")fo} k los I· 
lasting peace between I.srael and Egypt will ~raeped-:_j 

7~AA.• ;,1, tL. 

~~i-H!J--'C_.o~n-H-S:tant-w±-i-i-aiways rema:i:n t t:h~ special relation-

bo .. "l c.d ,..,, __ ,_, IA(.I,ov 

ship between the United States and Israelt'.whic;h is and 

(I_O""'•IMI~ ~ .. 4 IC..A.+ 
al:waye-wH4-.be....permanent-arui-unshakab±e':J Israel's survival 

and security must and will be assured and g.uaranteed. ff.,.f. 
• t~e-4- ( .vJ ,,.u 1- f . 

1"'- tf..q_ "'-..l..-yu-h·(J...ha-...-1,._ W-C. ~.L .. ct~.4~.,..\...~-1.t.J. (q .•. J ~t.l.f>l\ An. -e> ••• .-,.-.. 

1 ~ -J.c-i.Af~ ~J ~~ .... -~~cC!- .-z .bai·-k. Y\.a • ./-:,.1¥1.4 tcJhA c:u'-..4.-

S' I H C C+""L {._, S'tr ~ I"' r t.._ 1 
"''\ -feN'" rD.. A_ C. C. , 

.'·.'·' 
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The new foundation of,_cooperation we seek excludes 

\t.: Q no nation. ~~ee*=*---·•nd Me wel cQP'e --:]!Z'ooperation with 

the Soviet Union ~serves the cause of peace. For in the 

mc./IA.Je-
nl:lc.lear age, world peace must Il!f*in peace between the super

~ 

powers -- and it must mean the control of nuclear arms. 

[ An-unr.es.tr.ained _mtelear arms race pi.t:s the Soviet Union' 

' . 

/.' 
I ! 

superiority neitheJ:-Side will permit. the other to aGhieve. ''t ·· 

It:: breeds fear-,_.uncerta int.y e:nd a: sense o-:E-daruj-ee~r:......ot~~ 

\..-'"'~ ,) t (' t: ~ 
-, ·t/· ( ll 

botlih- j ~ c'-: ,· ,. ~ 
r,. • • ~ 

Ten years ago, the United States and the Soviet Union 

mad.e the historic decision to open the Strategic Arms 

Limitation Talks, or SALT. The purpose of SALT, then as 

Ylof -/a 1tl.; ~ tt- '-'' ,., I ~.Au 11-~- GO-duA¥(o:y.(>... t:w c._, f(.._.._"'-_, l'Vl .{.; ,.r~.J1 bu.+ 

now, is
11 
to protec·t the security of both nations -- to 

reverse the costly and dangerous momentum of the arms 

race -- to preserve a stable balance of nuclear forces --
/ I {"' b " J w.,.J./ riJr.,nll"' .. ,J 

aeJtfclti/V_4 --C~e-'"t..-tf..,._-/I~IC• I(A..l- J_o 

and to A help pres.erve ·the peace.• 

··,; 
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),4t-l C. &v1 e.\""-~ e.~ 
The first-iagreement[_SALT I!Jwas 't_at.ified\ in 1972. 

J • _- tL( b~ttv ~f'-~ G(.c:tJA.,..,. 
. a.tA., '""'.5 ' 

Since then, .in six years of negotiation 5: beq1:1n .by 

ew..d- ])~C-ft:t..(:~ le.o:J..~s---
P~esi dent Nixon and advanced by Presideat: Ford ---J nearly 

---·····--·-

all issues of the SALT II agreement have been resolved. 

If the Soviet Union continues to negotiate. in good faith, 

a responsible agreement will be reached. 

It is important that the American people understand 

the nature of the SALT process. 

li 
SALT ,..is not ba,sed on sentiment. It is ba,sed on 

a i te.~ tfVI;~d S:le· C.~ 
self-interest --A~ and the Soviet Union'sl_. Both ~1:1ij 

ll!d.u '-''''") iCc if.~-{- 1-
nations share a powerful common interest in ~.enM:ng a 

tf. 

nuclear war. 

SALT II will not rely on trust. It will be verifiable. 

-lui 
We have ~J sophisticated, proven means -- including 

our satellites -- to determine for ourselves whether the 

.j<l!d. iy 
Soviet Union is meeting itsAobligations. 
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~ 
~ fhe American nuclear deterrent will remain, as strong 

ttdet~ 
"after SALT II as it is now. For example, jus-t one of our 

Poseidon submarines -- less than two percent of our nuclear 

force-- carries enough warheads.to destroy everty large 

and mediam-sized city in the Soviet Union. Our deterrent 

is ~ore t:har£! adequate, it is overwhelming -- and it will 

~ 
remain overwhelming after~ SALT IIx /~n7 ~~-f 111;(,. #c/. 

;J a..qree.rvne.v..~ 
It SALT R-Acannot substitute· for wise diplomacy or a 

..... 
strong defense, ';lor will it end the· danger of nuclear war. 

/ ~vle~m '; 
'But it wilili ,reduce that danger. It will strengthen our 

efforts to ban nuclear tests and to stop the spread of 

other nations. And it begins the process 

~le<~....r 
of negotiating new ag.reements further limiting ~t;['ateg~J 

arms. 

The path of arms control backed by a strong de-fense --

the path our Nation and every President has walked for -' 
I A/'o 

t.( m kn~~ /,·ut<~-.f 1tR-fo{':;, ';:;r/t•A""'"' 1 

30 years -- leads to a world of law and11~~s.i.t.yti in which 
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all peoples ~~live in peace. In this year, 1979, nothing 

is more important than· that the Senate and the people of 

the United States resolve to continue on that path. o t YW-det<..r 

~~ ~-.,__1-r~e OA.. ... ei f-"U':l. ('._ (' • , fA .• : t. 
~ ~-,-- . M"J ~ . 

1 
~ .sv---t\.~ --7 ~he changes that have transformed the world A are 

,. ~~ "'\ tVJ-- w-~ -ntt.'- I ~ 
> ~lra~·}e. 

continuing,.tonight. But we need not fear them. The values 

··~: 

·)7~ -
: ·~·' 

on which our na·tion was founded -- individual liberty, 

self-determination, the potential for human fulfillment 
o ,J.~-t- .J I, ·(.c- d e.vv--dl "I TM (lC.I11o< ,-,_ N.e f.f"tl/' . 

in freedom -- Aendure. We find theseA,principles,. in books 

smuggled out of totalitarian nations, and on wall posters 

we """vJ-
in lands .,thought" closed to our influence. 

4 f,rtdtArl•t 
OUr country has regained its special place"in the 

struggle for human rights. 

And that is a commitment we must keep at home, as 

well as abroad. The civil rights revolution freed all 

Americans, black and white, but its full promise remains 

unrealized. I will continue to work with ·all my strength 
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for equal opportunity for all Americans -- and for 

affirmative action for those who carry the extra burden 

la.s + of'f"'..-t ....... ,-t'( • 
of a hiet.erie denial of equal"F~ghts. We remain committed 

I W\'PyeoJ I M., 
to 'fe£ormi:aq{ our labor laws to better protect the rights 

puA-' ')l4-/,'nt- __ , _____ -------- --- ____ ,_, __ "' ____ .--- ---- .. 

of all American worke
1
rs. _ ~~ 1~ must{r~ _ t.h~ --~q\l_C1], __ ) 

--------··· .- -rea.l:J~9l~~ .1 t,.Jn••~ t-t!. 

~ghts 1\mendment. ~ak~~=-~~e~r-~~~t, ..a citizens a.:e 

eq:~ under the laws of our laad, ly ,;~jJ7;,:; ,j, 

As long as I am President,at home and around the 

world, America's example and America's influence will 

Y\-"ll" ~ k~\ ~A- t.A.u.c:,~ 
ce~ be"a-aed to advance the~s]of human rights. 

To protect those values, two centuries ago, a bold 

~;~ 
g,eneration of Americans risked1property, position and life 

itself. 

We are their heirs. And they are sending 
I r/1 II ,ef 

)ttt.:IJC ftl> .J-. 
across the centurie-s. The words they

17 
us-e are 

lhdts-~ Yl.c-f 

us a message 

1tf"tl,__.:}'l"'1 
now,faintly 

@'nfamili «-E, because they are not heard often enough. They 

are words like justice, equality, unity, sacrifice, liberty, 

faith, and love. 
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~ ..... ~ .. ,6'"\·~ Af4...l. , .... J 

\!_heir message tells.J us that the duty of our generation 
I. \ 

bU 'I' VIL-t'o 0\AS' 

of Americans is to renew, t.aeH:- faith -- not against foreign 

powe-rs, but against .selfishness, cynicism and despair. 

The new foundation I have discussed tonight can help 

us~ that) 

~t ean help ~ build a nation and a· world where every 

ehl ld 
Dab¥- is nurtured and §:t..tery g:Q.i.l<i) can look to the future 

with hope -- where the resources now wasted on war can be 

turned towards human needs -- where all people have enough 

ll Aovl1t2.. 

to eat,,decent shelter, and protection from disease. It 

can help us build a nation and a world where all people 

are free to s.eek the truth and to add to human understanding, 

-ted-
·~all may\:._~ live their lives in peace. Tonight, I ask 

you to join me in building a new 
__ ct ~e·l(u \~v~Jo.~'" · · 

foundation for our country 
" 

and our world. 

# 

..... ·.,· 

# # 
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State.of the Union--- DRAFT 

·.:':·,":· . 1/22/79 _t', ; . . 

··~~.:· ·~··:,. 7 • 30 a m 
~·.i . .·. 't,_, • • • 

. V P- .J e..rrJ - To eLf. #a.~tt _ 
~~- 11.,7 . 

,{tt-r C.OWiwtt:.J ~~ .Z:oo I()IM... 

T.C. 

Mr. President, Mr. Speaker, Members of the 96th 

,.vf 
Congress,,.fellow citizens: 

~-las-t vis±t-her·e wit:h yo:a 1 I~ported on our 

nat ian's ef-forts for peace in-the--Middle·-E'a:st·-These 

I want to examine in a broad• sense the. state of our 

American Union -- how we are building a new foundation 

for a peaceful and prosperous world. 

. Our children born this year wi.ll come of a·ge in 

the 21st Century. What kind of socie.ty, what kind of 

world are we building for them? Will we ourselves be 

at peace? Will our own children enjoy a better quality 
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of life? Will a strong and united America still be a 

f.orce for freedom and prosperity around the world'? 

Tonight, there is every sign that the state of our 

Union is sound. Our economy off'ers g.reater prosperity 

.· b_C,·v· C!.Af 1 rt\... I"'.( o,, ... o.... 

to more of our people than ever before. \Real 'e_ay o£ 

. -s-u-~s '~et-v.-\-i a.._fkl., 
w~n;:1~:e:P~, and real business profits have risen l~harplyj 

F'arm exports are setting all-time records, and real farm 

income last year was up more than 25 percent -- to the 

r--.._ 

highest level in history.j Our libertile:s are secure. 

Our military defenses are strong and growing stronger. 

,,ql',d' Y)\.0'1(' I V)A.jpw l~vK·ID, -{o 1"1! ~. k ( /~lyL~'\--\.: ec,, I r 0. ·f, /)(!(':<,I' c 

And-w.s-aJ:'e--a.:t-peaGe-tanig.ht , e:v:er-yw.he:re-in_t_}:l_e_;_~orld.:.___ .. 

eet (''l!.e d- Q.owll~l ~c .... \\ 
Our h.i~c national ~oundat:ion§j modified and' 

reshaped by ourparents during the Depression and after 

World War n: have served us well. But the problems we 
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face today are- -different in nature from those that confronted 

ea·rlier generations of Americans. They are more subtle, 

more complex, more interrelated. At horne, few of these 

problems can be solved by government alone. Abroad, few 

of them can be solved by the United States alone. 

-p"'"+ ~l-i't--tt.-<f .. Ct.4"' 4,.. LA. ..... r~J v~-~f"c •.. _ l<J~,.L:., ..... , t.AJ,'t-r •• "'·'Vv 
""""d {:, •. t.A.d, •. J..4tk~ •"-L•h ...... b.c..c""'"" ~f:r ... ,et ·h, .j'cce.. '"'-d t-o s"I(J-(.. P"'"~/._,"-"' 
-t..u-~ uv t\ braod, 
The chal.lenge to us is to build a new and f·irrner 

~J'4MIIf'' ' . 

foundation for the fut1:1re -- for ~]~economy, for ~· .£ 'VV\o.r~ 

-'!_.(' ,e.,e.{i iJe- +.¥ "C)\ I \-;c..!? ¥v~ lr', 
~government,,.. and for a s-table peace -- so that the America 

o1:1r children inherit will be even stronger than our own. 

{.c)e;. Oc_.v,,~,-\- IO::.Sorl -l-,. "itw..~\.<;~-ic. ~·· C.Af)""·w-~ .. s,f..._~ilf)c/.1 t w/,,rl,.. 

<- ._, __ b ~ I , -1 u~LL. ""' 'l '1 lvs ·lu·' t:!."' """- """-'-"'"" S .,_, -• $ ~ . 

In our economy it is a myth that we must choose 

r; 7 Jp:,A--, f.AJ-"'

endlessly between inflation and reces·sion. "W8 a.re build~ 

~. S f..o,..~ Wt t(,.., 
the foundation fo1xl.an1 economy 9£ "lower inflation without 

c.tiV\ ",. ~~·~~r , -k ~ L 
Pe:Sor~ tE> either a recession with unaoeeptaele unemployment 

or unworkable mandatory government controls. 
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In our government, it is a myth that we must choose 

-r-~.Jt:.IA-< t»-#. .. ;o .I 

between compassion and competence. }We are buildi==g the 

foundation for a government that ,;.rorks -- and that works' 

for .people. 

In our relations with lihes·e-'"'Wh0···may---bej our J><>I~+>.J.. 

adversaries, it is a myth tha,t we must choose between 

lor .L---1R -u-, e.U-"

confrontation and capi tuiation. ,.we •n: e bliild:ia.r:r the 

foundation for a stabl.e wo·rld of both diversity and peace. 

ft}t.'l~fAI tl.f,..u_ d; (! . ..I'JI·t f..' J.L,.. Cr.:... I 1"\ I'' u •' 

~ ~ have( begun to build the foundation for stahl.Q 

! ':f l ~"'-""" • 

economic g-r-ewt-h. During the last two years, in bringing 

our economy e.ut of the deepest recession s:ince the 1930's, 

we have created seven million three hundred thousand new 

UV\t.w...pl,,.\1\lt ... ·:·~ ~M- r~ le._.ry... 2..\7c, S"IYICC. I ~'l:lok ..,.f {~cC. 
jobs. " Now we must redouble our fight against the 

per~istent inflation that has wracked our country for 

more than a decade. 
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b.u..-\- I+
Infla·tion is a burden for all Americans, ~ is 

a disaster for the poor, the sick, and the old. No 

American family should be forced to choose among food, wc .. r,~\c._ 
I 

heat:, health care, or decent housing because the cost 

of any of these basic necessities has climbed out of reach. 

To 1L ~ ' tv t, Ah( I r: f 0 I ~f?t_{, """" -- r/--ttr ,{, .. , s f., r . 
·Three months ago, I outlined a balanced anti-inflation 

program that couples responsible government restraint with 

responsible wage and price restraint. 

k..-ow le..l) e-
[the-premise1 that the·re is a more powerful force than 

·government compulsion -- the force created by the 

cooperative efforts of millions of Americans working toward 

a common goal. 

Busines•s and labor have been increasingly supportive. 

It is imperative that we in government do our part . 

. c yMade 
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~ We must s'top excessive government growth and 

1P 
control spending habits. I have sent to this Congress a 

y- I ..-tL-W C' t.N P,c,s; J4N>-}: ~ 
'.J~ t l 

i:Mc\'t:J;sinceA\E¥ 19-161 will have cut 
Ju/ {tt;,-

stringent11budget, -=-- ·OY'.e 

the Federal deficit in half, and as a percentage of our 

'/fu. dc{<,l ·W..\\ -Bu,._~ :J..,..ef'~ , 
Gross National Product~ by 75 perc.ent,. ~t 

p_ercent:age Jeuel i-Hn'"-=====~~ · :.ears] 

The Congress had a good record last year, and 

I now ask this 96th Conqress to continue our partnership 

in holding, the line on excess 
r+ wrl\ 'Y\•J ~c. Co..<;tr 1 

Federal spending.~ We 

must be strong and persistent. This budg.et is .a clear 

1 
""'H .... 'lk t.df 1J l;f"u. l\..•,J H~ 1\w-c..-" r..,~ p,._.,u_, 

message that" I am determined.~ to bring 

inflation under control. 

Y:o--1-ay-a firm new -foundat±orr-of-si::ab:1e-~.economic 

growth-~ The 1980 budg.et provides enough spending restraint 

be.1'""' U.\A.V)11'-JI"'1 bu_.-\-
to~~lp anwi~ inflation an<i alao enough support to keep 
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American workers productive and to encourag.e. investment 

to provide new j.obs. :Afld- Ve will continue to mobili.z.e 

our Nation's resources to reduce our trade deficit and 

ltJc. uJ 1 II {_ Cv\ L 1·1 !A. C. 

to maintain the a.o.J..l,~ strength 4f- 1k. A:w . .t..._;._(.l,.,.,._.__ d.o l·lct,..., 

trr. s /ra_ 111 e. J 
We have demonstrated in thisAbudget that[::estraint 

t.J e co..'k.. 
doss ne-1!-m~:mn-ne'j-lee:ei] We m;:e buildi:ftf:t on the gains· of 

<Ul.d 1 ·~ 1 nwr .. \ 

the past two years to provide b8tto:r; support to educate 

/o <!.c..re. tecr ·tt:_(.. 1!..\dtA k\ l 
disadvantaged childrenJAto provide nutrition and legal 

services for the poor} and to strengthen the economic 

l,.4.. r"' b0..-I'V ~.CyYH'Y\l:l >\1 {,;C.') ~· 
base of our ol.Qe;J;;._ne-ig.hbo~-s and rural areas. ,;!..,"-~'' //" ,_. 

wr ~~,.// Ark N~t ,;:;.,/ .f,?/'r ~ d.v-r.t?~ ,r .n~· ~ . .,/' ,£..rr/"->K 
/!;;,,. 

We must never accept a permanent ·group of unemployed 

or 
Ameicans, with no hope and no stake in building our socie.ty. 

That is '\thy~ must maintain high levels of training and tJc.. "''~A/ 
.····· ~ 

(provide job~..t.e" thos.e left out of our economy because 
·-···-··-: _________ ·-·----~·-·····- --···· .... ····---·---.... ~- ----

of discrimination, lack of skills, or poverty;~ 
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A responsible budget is not our only weapon to 

control inflation. 

We must act now to protect all Americans from 

health ca:re costs that are rising $1 million an hour, 

24 hours a day -- doubling every five years. We must 

take control of the largest contributor to that inflation --

sk.~rocfcc.A '"'1 
the •h:H<e rises· in hospital co.sts. 

t-41 .!I 'b ~-
There":i3. no clearer test of the commitment of this 

Congress to the anti-inflation fight than the legis·lation 

I will submit again this year to hold down inflation in 

hospital care. t:_ The American people have waited long 

eno:g~·:r~i;:'i~;s:~f~~=~- ~~~tlu.~ ~~-~~ :;~ 5::~~~ r,;~~!~c 
---- ... --·--------------------------- c:( /_2..J':"})If1/,~ Will be. S"tlll"~p ''' ·1~.- Fd'c·~( 

we must also fight inflation~;;~:~~r;;t;.;d"' ~:.C~"t•~''~"l 
of-- (anlit,c~eJr). 

~nfersing t~ ant~ laws and by reducing government 

obstacles to competition in the private sector. .Let: tlS 
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A responsible budget is not our only weapon to 

control inflation. 

We must act now to protect all Americans from 

health care costs that are rising $1 million an hour, 

24 hours a day -- doubling every five years. We must 

take contro.l of the larg.est contributor to that inflation 

w.ll be 
Theret\.t:s.. no clearer test of the commitment of this 

Congres's to the anti-inflation fight than the legislation. 

I will submit again this year to hold down inflation in 

hospital care. r.-... The American peopl.e have waited long 

enou~fre:F~f;;~=~~~~-1v~~ ~~ ~~e:~ £:.~~ r;:~~~ 
----·--···--·- L f2-.:J, IHI/,"""- _w 1t( b~t'-_5""11111'f! __ "< \f.r {e•><•.f(. 

------- ~~, ... 11e1 , _. / 
't•~P'~-,~;(~""''/r ,,o:.,., clllc,,.¢; 1 

We must also fight inflation by11 1.-mproving and ev,\t...-ece""'r.,,-/ 

o +- (an:fi'f~tldr). 
~foroiag t~ ant~ laws and by reducing government 

obstacles to competition in the private sector. l!et us 
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We must begin to scrutinize the overall effect of 

regulation on our economy. Th.rough deregulation of the 

airline industry we have increased profits, cut prices 

for all Americans, and beg.un f.or the first time in my 

a..c.~t:.tl\.111 
memory..,to dismantle a major Federal bureaucracy. This year 

iCe. e{f~A ·I" f\.i':(""M ~U-Jv IV-1'"" \.._\.>''';1 'Pa•c.-~)f" 
we must begin~~ make.-:t;h.is-s-ame-approa·eh--wedt J for the 

railroad, bus, 

4nteA,l_(,._ 

We-h.' I d Lc J~ 

and trucking industries. 

'-'~4. '/(..(!. 7" ~t"t ·h.;{ ..€..co~, ,o-,v\ rc S•/S.ftv .. • 

11 cr..('_ r 4 , c-. c 1\.f'l.v-. c c:. {·o U)t~-,.· f1 I 

I• LA-. 

And I call on Congress to take other anti-inflation 

action -- to expand our exports and protect American jobs 

threatened by unfair trade; to conserve energy, increase 

production, and speed development of solar power; and 

to reas,sert our Nation's technological leadership. American 

workers who enlist with us in the fight against inflation 

i·~~ 
deserve not just our gratitB.de, but the protection of 11 real 

• .. (I ..,.. lo, rc.. '"'-~- J. "· , wage 1nsurance/f p•opol«\ d.- - · 
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T.o be successful, we must change our attitudes as 

well as our policies. We cannot afford to live beyond 

our means, to create programs we can neither manage nor 

finance, or to waste our :natural resources; and we cannot 

tolerate mismanagement and fraud. Above all, we must 

meet the challen.ge of inflation as a united people. 

With the support of the American people, government 

in recent decades has· helped to dismantle racial barriers; 

has provided assistance fo·r the jobles;s and retired; has 

fed the hungry; has protected the safety, health, and 

bargaining rights of workers; and has helped to preserve 

our natural heritage. 

But it is not enough to have created a lot o.f 

cfv'l'l-: 

government programs. Now we must~ve or weed out those 

which are wasteful or unnecessary,.. .eHtd make the good '1 

(programs more effective)\ 
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~We have begun. to reorganize and get congrol of the ... .. ~.~ , ...... , 
burea·uc~ac~~~,~-th~-~~~~P;_~t· ~~~~~h:·-c.~~~~ -~~ are ~ 

~-··;;v_D· ··~ - .. , ~--.. 

building a new Civil Service system~~ ;;~ack-ing down on ·::_::::; 
. ···~··-·"··-~- ............ . 

;?- ( ·· ···was~ i;;;;·~== recogniz.e and reward those who 

do a good job, and correct or remove those who do not. 

This year, we must extend' major reorgani.zation efforts 

C,.C.l'l~1ln\.-\IG· tf...z_ y-vl~aPI~""''·'"-·'A- "-t OL.nl' 

to education, Adevelopment assi-s:t:anee and "natural resources. 
I 

f'o tf...d Wf...t...V 1L 1 o.J-V\...-\.AH·'~..u:-~-
We need to e:aact a sunset law 'Eo terminate ~gency or] 

~ kG.L'C- ·f(,p_,r . 
program~~ l_~t has] outlived~ ~t-~1 value 11 

1+-~~""rt'P'
PmdA_w.e._muS-i;~s 

-f{.:f wd( eft-t.·l·o-w-_.,J,atf~T tc. lu..-1Vt•V..4..{c.c:l 1 

-~na:ctl_~_n..~.W._B~cntl9:.t.o.r.}!-..-Re:f.orm-.. Act---to-··-ensu-:r::e ~that 

4-t'jserves--the .. pub~ic.._g:ood .... -· 
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None of us can be satisfied when two-thirds of .4,/UA-~t'l'f,~ 

if~~-
<d-\H" citizens chose not to vote last year ±n cm-r national 

election. Too many Americans feel powerless against the 

;t,_ f/60 d ".f 
influence of private lobbyiNg groups andAprivate campaign 

tJA,e/ .. tf,,·~l{/e*•·r "u~" e./f#.~Jo.,.a.f proces), 

money A \This year, we must regain the public's faith by 

(4!.~~',...'""1 ,,,:,.,h_d· . ·.' . . 
enacta.n(j,-a- pubi1.1c \f1nanc1ng ]::aw for congressional election 

campaigns. 
·· ·-- La~J I 'ft!tt·•~, 

* * * 
A strong economy and an effective g,overnment wilt 

r ' Ae-rre A . r t.o;··lf> (' ~ f!-(n\ t~ 0 ~'''- t. (' .. /\ I"'- '\\\~.<· t t. t"._ ., 

\£Eovide·-the· .. ·substanee,-£o·r---Amer:iea-'··S·-(JEOWt.h:J But the path 

to the future mus-t be charted in peace. ·We must continue 

to build a new and firm foundation for a stable world 

colrtrnunity. 

We are building that new foundation from a position 

of national strength -- the strength of our11defenses, of 

f ('I e..,..d~ (,_. if 
our boru:l-s-11 wit!h other nations, and of our oldest ideals. 
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America's military power is a major force for security and 

YYiA-' "'"·tc.. ,....._ ll~•"' ~~<t• :(.,.1;c. C?a pa ~'(,.b..\ "''"d 

stability in the world. We must,. continue the prog1ress of 

the la·s·t two years with our NA:TO All:iles, with whom we have 

increased our readiness, modernized our equipment, and 

de- Fe•·• r.'-
strengthened ourltforces in Europe. 

But national security in our age requires more than 

military might. In less than a lifetime, world population 

has doubled; colonial empires have disappeared; and a 

hundred new nations have been born. Mass communications, 

~ literacy, and a mass. migration to the world's cities 

have all awakened new yearning.s for economic justice and 

human rights among people/ everywhere. 

In such a world, the choice is not which superpower 

wi.ll dominate the world. None can and none will. The 

choice instead is be-tween a world of anarchy and destruction 

or a world of cooperation and peace. 
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In such a world, we seek no.t to stifle inevitable .. 

change, but to influence its course in helpful and 

constructive ways that enhance our values, ou:r national 

interests, and the cause of peace. 

-ABd f:owering over all this volatile chang,ing world, 

like a thuNdercloud in a summer s·ky, looms the terrible, 

awesome power of nuclear weapons. 

"" II! 
We Im:Htt continue to help shape the forces of 

change; to anticipate emerging problems of nuclear 

proliferation and of conventional arms sales; and to use 

our great strength and influence. to settle international 

conflicts in other parts of the world before they erupt 

and spread. 

t.)tYLe_d; 

We have no desire to be the
11 

pol.iceman. of-t.he world-\ 

d~~ ~ 
I 1"-CL-

America,_wantj to be know"A as t.:be world's peacemaker. 
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a.rc... 
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We ~v~ bee~ building the foundation for truly 

global coope~ation -- not only with western and industrial 

nations, but with the developing countries as well. Our tie_~ 

?e'S/\with Japan and our European Allies are stronger than 

,toJ~~\~\!'"~1-IM- f-'·"fc... tf~ 
ever -- and so are our/t -t;t.es with..., Latin America, Africa, 

and the Western Pacific and Asia. 

We have won new respect in this hemisphere with the 

Panama Canal Treaties. We have gained new trust throughout 

the developing world through our opposition to racism, 

our commitment to human rights, and our support for majority 

. . If. . . . . 
rule 1n Afr1ca~ We have lnJected new l1fe 1nto the 

jO 
negotiations for fair and equi tabl.e trade. ~-We are entering 

! 
j 

a hope.ful era in our relations with one-fqhrth of the world's 

j 
people- who live in China. The visit of V1ce Premier Deng 

Y 1 a.o p' 1.t '] { 
! 

next week will help to inaugurate that new 
! 

l 
prompt Congressional action on authorizi1g 

i 

era. And with 

legislation we-

I 
prosp/erous, peaceful,and 

secure life for the people of Taiwan. 

__.-----------------~ YV\.L~o-~l-; I"-~\ c.-a.C. -tr .. de.. Yl-11-~ 0 -{; ,.,_.\;.., '-<4- <Vt' <:.. ~0~M [,' "'\ a.. St• ~ ~ t- n:·r.- (-

will continue our commitment to a 

( 
C!.DV~e.·f...tr,_,, ~d (!.'"'1r4-5Tt<>-..Q..{ pa.ssecrc- n{ '""'plcwc""--1.·,,~ /"/'da~'""" tS e.rrc.,,{,..,_e io f(, .. __ 

eco~o~,-c _u~R.C..t.IIC!..•"f '6 <?<-<~' ~.,.._.,._(Tl (q, .... .t_ c:.C i-e._.,_ t,__,.,., .. (J. TC.I-' (vtlf b.~ D-IU1/tPt.~r/-r.'fJ 
J'Ytt>roil~ '"'- 197'1• 

:- .... ' 
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I am grateful that in the pa-st year -- as in the 

year be-fore -- no American has died in combat anywhere in 

the world. And in Iran, Nicaragua, Cyprus, Namibia and 

Rhodesia our country is working for peaceful solutions 

to dangerous conflicts. 

nro~f 
In the r-1iddle Ea•st -- under .A difficult circumstances --

we have sought to he.lp ancient enemies lay aside de"-fS'<'-(\··lt:-cl 

differences that ~a.ll.e-S-epa:Fated .. ..:.them --for---3-,-oo~O--.y-ears 

~have produced four bitter wars in this century. 

[rr-ner-e--is- -a --special:- -~elatiGnship- be-tween··-the 

' - 0 ,,,...,. ' --1 L) 

..:UnJ.ted'--S-tates-and--Tsrae±--based~--o_m our" comm1 tment ~ 

1 
~ rvc·lr..J , 1L. ,~,_. ,r J.cefc'>-/- C6•-•Urc..·La t•S a,~J 

Israel's survival a~d ~e.~uri ty,.. It\.l,;lS-t:---and-wi"l'l-l:H!~-a:!:nmr:.~ . 'v\..._..(, ......_ ... f.' 
'""- eoc.•v-· k-,1,.t•dl!'d1e "t ~ __ .\vd:\.;!'c t·"''T~'_,-(4.ud".- .. f. J:,y,,...,_(t_ ~o auv_ ~ 
<>v<e~ 18 a. s+ ... bfc _,t-\,dd f~ L<t.S"-f-, "' -provo.A_,;\e_. iJ·r.t.,t:c "'-'v--el rC.r.e•,,(:, l.t~-·f,,,,.c, "-

. and--gya-ranteed. Bat. Tn the-fie'Je-t:~ons-Hm-s-f-ar~we. 
'ff..c:!. V' C 'j I--._ 

J.--
have QarneQ. aft:@ we must~retain the trust and confidence 6 .. -(\:..._ 

TsrM-e c.. ... J ·~ 'ff4'. ,4,." b 
-ll.._(+ 

o.f"be-:eh nations whG~are ao sincerely searching for peace. 
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I am determined to use the full beneficial influence 

it e.. 
of our Nation so that th±s precious, opportunity for lasting 

peace. betw.een Israel and Egypt wi li not be lost. 

The new foundation of international cooperation we 

seek excludes no nation. Cooperation with the Soviet Union 

serves the cause of peace, 
-F 
;For in the nuclear age, worl:d 

peace must include peace between the superpowers -- and it 

must mean the control of nuclear arms. 

Ten yea'rs a:go, the United States and the Soviet Union 

made the historic decision to open the Strategic Arms 

Limitation Talks, or SALT. The purpose of SALT[Mu;m as 

Re~ is not to gain a unilateral advantage for either 

nation, but to protect the security of both nations -- to 

reverse the costly and dangerous momentum of the arms 

race -- to preserve a stable balance of nuclear forces --

and to demonstrate to a concerned world that we are 

determined to help preserve the peace. 
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The first SALT agreement was concluded in 1972. 

Since then, during six years of negotiation -- by both 

Republican and Democratic leaders -- nearly all issues 

of :W:te SALT II a~n:eemeot have been resolved. If the 

Soviet Union continues to neg.otiate in good faith, 

a responsible agreement 
t/ 

will
1

be reached. 

It is important that the American people unde·rstand 

the nature of the SALT process. 

SALT II is not based on sentiment. It is based on 

self-interest -- of the United States and the Soviet Union. 

Both nations share a powerful common interes,t in reducing 

the threat of a nuclear war. 
T W • 1\ 5tl ,..,_, -, . ..__... a_c\ f- e ~-1.-v..~.::-\ 

~.c.(,._ d.._t ~-~-- ·YLa i- ~" lA.v.C<:~ QL{...--v ).•\.4 _./; <J}·t..._ c S' <' C-U- 1<;_" 1 

SALT II will not rely on trust. It will be 

verifiable. We have very sophisticated, proven means --

including our satellites -- to determine for ourselves 
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1,, . . · •• ;{-,. 

whe.ther the Soviet Union is meeting its· treaty obligations. 

I tp,(( s,~ ....... YL';' a-1•'Ct-~ov.t'.~..i wh,'c..t.. C.a.~.,,,.,.j b.~. tlt . .>.:1 \i.-::.d 

The American nuclear de.terrent will remain 

5J-rc---f 
..adequate after SALT II,is-i-t:-i-s-tH3W::{ For example, just 

one of our Poseidon submarines -- less than two percent 
I . c 6-'-'nr•f( ~ \6-N-J ''flr.,41'.,1. W\1\~· lr~ 4 S<-• lJI>\IIlP ,, 4 ~ 

force,..-- carries eNough warheads to destroy 
h>,~-

of our~nuclear 

every large and medium-sized city in the Sovie.t Union. 

T. t.vl/1 
Our deterrent .i:s adequate, it is overwhelming -- and i-t: 

:$ I l 1·\. .. , I, t'1 ti '1 ,. ~ ~- \·\··1 t-1• -·( fi.·-'w'.A ~ 'i· (" ~ {..(. ·'v J ~- .. j f'! { 1-t·."{ .fa.rt: C... 

wi 11 remain overwhelming. after t:h:e SAL'P . I-I-.t;J;;:Gaty goes into 

effeet. 

A SALT agreement cannot substitute for wise diplomacy 

or a strong defen.se, nor will it end the danger of nuclear 

war. But it will certainly reduce that danger. It will 

strengthen our efforts to ban nuclear tests and to s·top 

the spread of atomic weapons to other nations. And it 

begins the process of negotiating new agreements which will 

further limit nuclear arms. 
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The path of arms control backed by a strong defense --

the path our Nation and every President has walked for 

tpt/1 

3,0 years -- 11 lead,¢ to a world o.f law and of international 

negotia•tion and consultation, in which all peoples might 

live in peace. ~In this year, 1979, nothing is more 

important tlran the Senate and the people of the 

·It- ~'-"' 
. ·. IJJ I 

United States resolve. to continue,..on that path of nuclear 
'· 1 . -f>.._,,... "'~· e/_"' i /,..6/c . / 
\ ,' (;. .,_ j t.c. f, t '· "t ~ "' :fA/.. F j ... r:.--. /f u.'rr .• ('cl ~"- " ·i 
~ d(:._.l,1r/.t.l)llr 6;,.,~ .• ) ~ cur Pe<j.>C!. ._-:-f o~,.,;-,-,c,/.·,, 

arms control anc"!_ __ peace. j .• v.r~. ~·!(,.. sJ..,,n~>"' c/.,/'"''•, hlo"/d .sc&-'"-·') Ja."l'(lc.. 
cv.-- rc.Ca.l;,,, .... d •. ·y t<-'t~l·r._ o'lfe . .,.- C.!>uV\1-rte.J, (A.JOo.<.ld (lrt'.c-,.-f<-- S.f!..no,_. •. a. "'~s,/,,(,,1), -.f,,, 
()..,"" fr~ I '"T 'I f.t:>_~ ""fj';~ ~ d of- Vl';; _1 en_ . .-- w c. a. f0•<-11-< J a....d. t-<!~ Ldd +,_..-~,,d._ .r< u; ltl""7 e. 

a. !i tt- P"-f'l c. e I~""'·\ nrL -h ........ ' lk /~c /, "'" <"'/ 5ua( a ,?c .. (/ "'"'''·' /,/ ..... -·I' "'· /«f // 11 
. :~~:::TI ·have outlined some of ·the changes that have, -;:'/:'lnrm~s ~~~._ 

7~f lll'l~.· 1 .. ~,~/:~"t<.-,~r')t~-· 

(.,.,....,. ">tor/l'f?t···· ,-1:,-,.,,.J 
L .. f' . .,1 _/;.,,r tl'1 't"" 

transformed the world and which are continuing as we 4·,.·./<>'' f?~'~to•. 

mee.t here tonight. But we need not fear change. The 

values on which our Nation was founded -- individual 

liberty, self-determination, the potential for human 

fulfillment in freedom -- all of these endure. We find 

these democratic principles praised even in books 
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i ~~ .. 

smugg1led out of totalitarian. nations, and on wall posters 

in lands we thought were closed to our influence. 

Our country has regained its special place of 

,J{o.),d"'-· 
w()~ 

leadership in the 11struggle for human rights. 

And that is a commitment we must keep at home, as 

well as abroad. The civil rights revolution freed al.l 

Americans, black and white, but its full promise remains 

unreali.zed. I will continue to work with all my strength 

for equal opportunity for all Americans -- and for 

affirmative action for those who carry the extra burden 

of past denial of equal opportunity.. We remain committed 

to improving our labor la\..rs to better protect the rights 

of alll American workers. And our nation must make it clear 

qu:.~•'""'-M./c. ""·d 
that the legal rights of women as citizens are eq,:rcd 

under the laws of our land by ratifying the Equal Rights 

Amendment. 
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A:s long as I am President, at hpme and around the 

world, America's example and America's influence will be 

marshalled to advance the cause of human rights. 

To protect those value~ two ce:aturies ago). a bold 

generation of Americans risked their property, position, 

and life itself. 

We are their heirs. And they are sending us a message 

across the centuries. The words they made so vivid are now 

growing faintly indistinct, because they are not heard often 

enough. They are words like justice, equality, unity, 

sacrifice, liberty, faith., and love. 

These words remind us that the duty of our generation 

of Americans is to renew our n,ation' s faith -- not focused . .J~AA 
··JC.rc,..A>, 

against foreign·~_) but against selfishness, cynicism 

a;_ rl'\ l t._·t 
and '@:e.s-pa-a:-;1. 
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The new foundation I have discussed tonig.ht can 

help us bui.ld a nation and a world where every child 

is nurtured and ca:n look to the future with hope -- Where 

the resources now wasted on war can be tur.ned towards 

human needs -,... where all people have enough to eat, a 

decent home, and protection from disease. It can help us 

build a nation and a world where all people are free. to 

. 5o 
s~eek the truth and to add to human understanding, A that 

all of us may live our lives· in peace. 

-1/ttf 
Tonight, I ask you to join me in building ,ao\new 

foundation -- a better foundation -- for our country and 

our world. 

# # # 
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of life? Will a strong and united Ame·rica still be a 

force for freedom and prosperity around the world.? 

Tonight, there is every sign that the state of our 

Union is sound. Our economy offers greater prosperity 

Wt>vC.. 

to ~ greater pr.oportierj] of our people than ever before. 

Real pay O·f workers and real business profits have risen 

sharplly. Farm exports are setting all-time records, and 

real farm income last year was up more than 25 percent 

to the highest level in history. Our liberties are 

secure. Our military defenses are strong a:nd growing 

stronger. And we are at peace tonight, everywhere in the 

world. 

Our historic national foundations modified and 

reshaped by our parents during the Depression and after 

World War II have served us well. But the problems we 
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In such a world, we seek not to stifle inevitable 

change, but to influence its course in helpful and 

constructive, ways that enhance our values, our national 

interests, and the cause of peace. 

And towering over all this volatile changing world, 

like a thundercloud in a sununer sky, looms the terrible, 

awesome power of nu.clear weapons. 

We must continue to help shape the forces of 

change; to anticipate emerging: problems of nuclear 

prolif'eration and of conventional arms sales; and to use 

our great strength and influence to settle international 

conflicts in other parts of the world before they erupt 

and spread. 

We bave no desire to be the policeman of the world. 

lf1 tiJWI~ 1-$ 

America wants to beAthe world's peacemaker. 
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whether the Soviet Union is meeting its treaty obligations. 

The American nuclear deterrent will remain 

adequate after SALT II as it is now. For example, just 

one of our Poseidon submarines -- le·ss than two percent 

of our nuclear force -- carries enough warheads to destroy 

every large and medium-sized city in the Soviet Union. 

Our deterrent is adequate, it is overwhelming -- and it 

will remain overwhelming after the SALT II treaty goes 

into effect. 

A SALT agreement cannot substitute for wise diplomacy 

or a strong defens'e, nor will it end the danger of nuclear 

war. But it will certainly reduce that danger. It will 

strengthen our efforts to ban nuclear tests and to stop 

the spread of atomic weapons to other nations. And it 

I I W,JI 
~,,. e.t.., 

begins the process of negotiating new agreements~further 

limiting nuclear arms. Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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I 
••. ~... . ·' ~-! .- .. '~·~·~ 

give the American free enterprise system a chance to work. 
i1' w "- yV\ UA.J b ~ 1 "'- :(:... <; c..r '-'- t; "'" } ~ 7f:.._e. tt-&J .... .......z II e. f-F"- c + D r rc. 7 u . .C,. •• ·k"""' 
~w ~.-' ~-~-":""- """"' 1· 
Through deregulation of the airline industry we have 

increased profits, cut prices for all Americans, and 

begun for the first time in my memory to dismantle a 

major Federal bureaucracy. This year we must begin to 

make this same approach work for the railroad, bus, and 

trucking industries. 

And I call on Congress to take other anti-inflation 

action -- to expand our exports and protect American jobs 

threatened by unfair trade; to conserve energ.y, increase 

production, and speed development of solar power; and 

to reassert our Nation's technological leadership. American 

workers who enlist with us in.the fight against inflation 

deserve. not just our gratitude, but the protect·ion of real 

wage in.·surance. 
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To be successful, we must change our attitudes as 

well as our policies. We cannot afford to live beyond 

our meansX
1
to create programs we can neither manage nor 

or 
finance~ to waste our natural resources; and we cannot 

I 

tol.era te mismanagement and fraud. Above all, we must 

meet the challenge of inflation as a united people. 

With the support of the American people, government 

in recent decades has helped to dismantle racial barriers; 

has provided assistance for the jobless and retired; has 

fed the hungry; has protected the safety, hea-lth, and 

barg,aining rights of workers; and has helped to preserve 

our natural heritage. 

But it is not enough to have created a lot of t.<J,,,f,(.A 
.wtpt"t'Vt!· Ct-1"' I} [ tl >rC -f . I· I fp V-- " < ,, ' ~-I! r S .,,. ' ' ( w t', C- Cl 0 1.-t- -r- "' e:> s c.. p.-\_) '-·"" ,_, 

government programs. Now we must" t_e-MGW=-threngli! and make 

pit!> IT c.- -
the g.ood programs..,effective. 
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With the support of the Congress, we are now 

building a new Civil S'ervice system and cracking down on 

waste and fraud. Ne can recognize and reward those who 

~ V'lo{-' 
do a good job, and correct or remove thos.e who eon' t-. 

~e have begun to reorganize and get control of 

the bureaucracy~ This year, we must extend major 

reorganization efforts to education,, development assistance 

and na tura:t resources. We need to enac.t a sunset law 

-J-.0 /--<..rW\ I lA ~J~ a.-...... 

se= t:hab==no agency or program't._~tomat±cally .peLpetuatec{I 

after it has outlived its value·. And we must enact a new 

Regulatory Reform Act to ensure that the test of every 

regulation is not '\<Thether it serves some private inte·rest, 

but whether it is necessa,_ry at all and whether it serves 

the public good. 

Honest and effective. government i,s essential to 

restore public faith in our public action. 
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We have been building the, foundation for truly 

global cooperation not only with western and industrial 

nations, but with the developing countries as well. Our 

ties with Japan and our European Allies are stronger than 

ever -- and so are our ties with Latin America, Africa, .· 

and the Western Pacific and Asia. 

We hav·e won new respect in this hemisphere with 

the Panama Canal Treaties. We have gained new trust 

throughout the developing world through our opposition 

to racism, our commitment to human rights, and our 

support for majority rule in Africa. We have injected 

new life into the negotiations for fair and equitable 

trade. We are entering a hopeful era in our relations 

with one-fourth of the world's people who live in China. 

The visit of Vice Premier 
DLv\~ 
~ next week will help to 

tl 
A ~ tl£./,o.-'71 ,-

WI~ J)r()ftt ~ .. yu;r,47::;r :, , .... ,. ~~ P r/.ehn.. 
( ~~~··1,.··-';' . 

. And11 we will continue our . tJ.f 

I I fc fer~ f{v p.u>f(t'. r 
inaugurate that new era. 

commitment to a prosperous, peaceful and securei\Taiwan. 
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lasting peace be,tween Israel and Eg,ypt will not be lost. 

The new foundation of international cooperation we 

seek excludes no nation. Cooperation with the Sov ie.t Union 

serves the cause of peace. For in the nuclear age, 

world peace must include peace between the superpowers --

and it must mean the control of nuclear arms. 

Ten years ago, the United States and the Soviet Union 

made the historic decision to open the Strategic Arms 

Limitation Talks, or SALT. The purpose of SALT, then 

as now, is not to gain a unilateral advantage for either 

nation, but to protect the security. of both nations --

to reverse the costly and dangerous momentum of the arms 

race -- to preserve a stable balance of nuclear forces --

and to demonstrate to a concerned world that we are 

determined to help preserve the pea·ce .. 
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As long as I am President, at home and around the 

world, America's example and America's influence will 

be marshalledto a:lrance the cause of human rights. 

To protect those values, two centuries ago, a 

bold generation of Americans risked their property, 

position,and life itseilif. 

We are their heirs. And they are. sending us a 

message across the centuries. The, words they ·made so 

vivid are now growing faintly indistinct, because they 

are not heard often enough. They are words like 

j.ustice, equality, unity, sacrifice, liberty, faith, 

and love. 

These words remind us that the duty o:f our generation 

.ft!> u-<-S svd
of Americans is to renew our nation's faith -- not,.against 

foreign powers, but against selfishness, cynicism and despair. 

0 

~: 
· .. 
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The new foundation I have discussed tonight can 

help us build a nation and a world where every child 

is nurtured and can look to the future with hope 

where the resources now wasted on war can be turned · 

towards human needs -- where all people have enough to 

eat, a decent home, and protection from disease. :Et can 

help us build a nation and a. ,.,orld where all people are 

free to seek the truth and to add to human unders.tand'ing, 

or t...':> sur 
that allAmay live ~heir fives in peace. 

Tonight, I ask you to join me in building a new 

fotindation -- a better foundation -- for our country and 

our world. 

......... 

# # # 
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THE VICE PRESIDENT 

WASHINGTON. 

January 19, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: THE VICE PRESIDENT 

RE: State of the Union Speech 

The latest draft of your State of the Union speech is a major improve
ment over the earlier text. The section-on SALT is particularly good, 
and the inflation section is much better. But I think there are further 
ways to strengthen the speech. 

I think you should put the speech in a personal context. Americans want 
to know how you think, how you approach problems and solutions, and that 
you understand what troubles them about their nation -- waste, the 
ravages of inflation, and our changing role in increasingly turbulant 
world affairs. There also needs to be an historic context, linking your 
own concern for compassion and for positive remedies to the great tradition 
of our Party. Referring to past Presidents and the challenges they faced, 
and perhaps a quote, could accomplish this. 

Right at the start, it would be useful to be upbeat, reaffirming the 
generosity and courage of the American people, and the'progressive record 
of government in tackling tough problems. The section on waste and 
efficiency should be strengthened; it is high on Americans' minds. And 
at the end, you might aim to be somewhat more inspirational -- to make 
people proud to be Americans. And you should ask for their help in the 
tasks facing you. This is your opportunity both to outline your program 
and to enlist their support and energy. You might also have a word of 
praise for Congress, enlisting their friendship and asking for their 
partnership. 

To give the speech a more positive tone, your comments about the continuing 
strength of social programs in this budget might come before the more 
demanding rhetoric about inflation. In this regard, I think you should 
delete the entire third paragraph on page 5; you've told Jerry that you 
wanted to drop the first sentence, and I think those same reservations 
apply to the balance of that paragraph. 



" • 
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The foreign policy section needs tightening. And it would help to 
address -- at least implicitly -- the public perception that there 
are today crises raging uncontrolled around the world. We need to 
stress our continuing alertness and competent concern. 
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